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so familiar that he would try to lead I1

astray some member of their family I1

can you not see that these are acts
of folly that we are not required
because of the liberality we should
cherish and cultivate to throw
down every barrier and allow vice
to stalk ththroughrouh our cities and enter
into our family circles to pollute the
purity that should prevail there
can you not see latter day saints
however young however uninformed
you may be can you not see that
to allow this liberty would be wrongswrongiwrong
therefore we douhtoughtouht to discriminate
nowhere in goodgood society has a man
the entree without proper introduc-
tiontion if a ststraayerstrangerstranyerranyer were to come to
me beadingbearing lines of introduction
from a friend of mine I1 would if
necessary go with him to the bank
and endorse a note for him because
I1 would be perfectly secure in doing
sozo but supposing a stranger were
to come tometo me for the same favor
without an introduction I1 would
notnob be under the slightest obligation
to doasdo as he wished thoughT I1 might0
dotodo so asanas an act of charity but of
course under such circumstances
1I should not be expected to do more
than this and if I1 were to gocro

among strangers I1 wouldmotwould notmotnob think

of attempting to push myself among
the people without proper introduc-
tion I1 have gone in their midst
many times but have never been a
sharer of their kindness and confi-
dence only as such confidence was
established by acquaintance so in
our midst a man can come properly
recommended he is at home hohe
can have time enough to establish
hisnamemisnamehis name and to show to the people
what kind of man he is then he
will be received as hebe should be
having that respect shown to him
that is due

I1 have taltaitalkedkedaa greatgreagrer deal more
than I1 intended I1 hope what I1
have said may be blessed to your
profit if I1 have said any unwise
thing forget it if I1 have said any
improper thing I1 hope it will pass
from your minds and that which is
good cling to you cleave to vir-
tue to purity to everything that is
good that will elevate you and
make you a better people above
all let me say to yon let us get rid
of old traditions as fast as we can
and leamlearn from the lord and be
taughtg by his holy spirit that
god may grant this is my prayer in
thenamethemamethemarethe name of jesus amen


